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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE
STATE OF UTAH

j JEAN FINNEGAN,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
Case No.

13912

N W. FINNEGAN,
Defendant-Respondent

STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
This case involves the question of custody
the minor child, Kelly Finnegan, of the divorced
ties, appellant and respondent, respectively.
3 appeal has arisen by virtue of an Order to
7 Cause filed by the respondent and served upon
appellant wherein the respondent petitioned the
t for an order changing custody of the minor
d, Kelly, from the appellant to the respondent.
DISPOSITION OF THE LOWER COURT
The lower Court entered an order modifying
Decree of Divorce existing between the parties
awarding custody of the minor child, Kelly,
le respondent.
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
The respondent seeks to have the order
ered by the lower Court sustained in its entirety.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The respondent filed and had served upon
appellant, an Order to Show Cause dated the
t day of July, 1974. (R. 52)

A Petition for

zr to Show Cause and Affidavit were filed and
/ed together with said Order to Show Cause.
53-56).

The Petition for Order to Show Cause

jht, inter alia, to have the Divorce Decree
31-33) amended with regard to the custody of <
children of the parties.

At the time of

.ng said Petition, the minor child, "Kelly,
run away from home and begun living with
father, the respondent.

Kelly refused to

rn to live with the appellant.
The case came on regularly for hearing on
11th day of September, 1974 before the Honorable
st F. Baldwin at which time testimony was heard
the parties. At the same time, testimony was
i from Kelly in chambers but said testimony has
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.

)een made a part
of theOCR,
Court's
record and
Machine-generated
may contain errors.

>arently was not recorded by the Court Reporter
that time.

As the record shows, counsel

: the appellant was present during the questioning
the minor child, Kelly, and counsel for the
;pondent was not present during such questioning.
78) .
Thereafter, the Court fully considered
testimony and evidence before it, including
unreported testimony of the minor child, Kelly, or to entering its order (R. 61-63) wherein
tody of the minor child, Kelly, was changed
given to the respondent.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
*E HAS BEEN A CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES SUFFICIENT
FUSTIFY CHANGING CUSTODY OF THE MINOR CHILD, KELLY,
1 THE APPELLANT TO THE RESPONDENT.
The appellant has gone to great lengths
bases her entire appeal on cases concerning
iselves with change of circumstances so as to
>w the modification of a Decree of Divorce.
appellant would have this Court ignore the

-3Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

.egations concerning physical abuse of the
ior child, Kelly, by the appellant herein and
ther totally ignore the all important fact
t the minor child, Kelly, ,iri.fact ran away
m the home with the appellant and refused to
urn to live there.
As previously noted herein, the Court
3 not have before it a record of the testimony
:he minor child, Kelly, and is therefore unable
review the interrogation of said child.

However,

appellant's counsel was present during this
irrogation along with the Honorable Ernest F.
win.

Due to the allegations which were before

the respondent contends that the Court and
sing counsel interrogated the minor child
erning the allegations contained in the
tion of the appellant, and particularly the
jations with regard to physical abuse of the
: child, Kelly, and the reasons for his
ing away from the home with his mother, the
.lant herein, to live with his father, the
indent herein.

Additionally, the respondent

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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tends that the Court, due to the pleadings
tained in this matter, thoroughly examined the
or child, Kelly, concerning his reasons for
using to return to live with his mother,
appellant herein.
The entire record before the Court
icates that there has been a continuing problem
fteen the parties hereto relative to visitation
its with the children that has required court
srvention (R. 3463).

There is no question

that there has been a great amount of strife
reen the parties hereto.
The Court below interviewed the minor
d, Kelly, and coupled with the other facts,
ground and evidence before it, including the
imony of the parties hereto, concluded that
ould be in the best interests of the minor
d, Kelly, to live with his father, the
ondent herein.

-5Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

It is to be noted that this Court consistly holds that the judgment of the trial court
presumptively correct, and every reasonable
sndment must be indulged in favor of it, and
burden of affirmatively showing error is
:he party complaining thereof. Burton v. Zions
)p Mercantile Institution, 122 Utah 360, 249
I 514 (1952); Coombs v. Perry, 2 Utah 2d 381,
P.2d 680 (1954); Leithead v. Adair, 10 Utah
82, 351 P.2d 956 (1960); Charlton v. Hackett,
tah 2d 389, 360 P.2d 176 (1961); Lawrence v.
urger R. Co., 3 Utah 2d 247, 282 P.2d 335
5); Petty v. Gindy, 17 Utah 2d 32, 404 P.2d
1965); Searle v. Searle, 522 P.2d 697 (1974).
lowing has been made by the appellant that
?ourt acted arbitrarily or abused its
retion in arriving at this judgment.

To

:ontrary, the appellant merely asserts that
j has been no change of circumstances such
> justify the modification of the Decree

-6-
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Divorce.

The only evidence which the appellant

Lies upon in this assertion is her own testimony.
)f course, the Court not only considered the
>ellant's testimony, but the testimony of the
*

'

a

,

ipondent and particularly they considered
s testimony of the minor child, Kelly.

It

tainly cannot be said by the appellant
t the testimony given by her is totally
ontroverted.
Clearly, some problems developed between
minor child, Kelly, and his mother, the
sllant herein.

The child ran away from home

refused to return.

In this regard the Court *

sidered Kelly's maturity and scholarship abilities.
70 and 78).

Clearly the minor child, Kelly,

.cated that he wished to now live with the
>ondent, his father.
Under the circumstances of this case
question of reducing the amount of litigation
the custody of children is totally irrelevant.
-7-
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The circumstances in fact changed in
s case, and the Court fully considered all
evant aspects in relation thereto.

Upon

t basis, the Court made its reasoned decision,
POINT II
RE IS NO SHOWING WHATSOEVER IN THE RECORD THAT
LOWER COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN ARRIVING
£TS JUDGMENT.
There is no showing whatsoever in the
Drd that the lower Court abused its discretion
irriving at its judgment.

In the case of

room v. McBroom, 14 Utah 2d 393, 384 P. 2d 961
>3), a case concerning the division of property
custody of children as between the parties,
: Court held that,
Such cases are equitable in nature,
so this Court must review both the
law and facts. It will not disturb
a trial court's judgment in the
division of property or awards of
alimony and child support unless
it appears to be unjust, inequitable,
or contrary to the evidence and
therefore an abusive discretion.
also Michelsen v. Michelsen, 14 Utah 2d 328,
P.2d 932 (1963); Sorensen v. Sorensen, 14 Utah
4, 376 P.2d 547 (1963); Baker v. Baker,
tah 2d 337, 481 P.2d
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

(1971); Mark v. Mark, 531 P.2d 491 (January
1975) .
In Mark, Supra, this Court has just
ently held, relative to the -issue of child
tody, that:
The Court below having listened to
the testimony of the various witnesses
and having observed their demeanor on
the witness stand was in a better
position to weigh the evidence and
to determine the facts than are we
from reading the record.
.n, there was no showing of an abuse of discretion
:he lower Court,
In this regard it is also important to
the desire of the child involved is one of the
ors to be considered in making a determination
he custody which will be in that child's best
rests.

Wiese v. Wiese, 24 Utah 2d 236, 469

504 (1970).
The governing law with which this Court
Dncerned is set forth in the above cited
3.

The record, and indeed the brief of the

Llant, has failed to demonstrate in any
*r whatsoever an abuse of discretion by the
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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irt below.

Therefore, the respondent contends

it the lower Court's determination of custody
; correct, was based upon reasonable evidence
isented to it and that clearly, the Court
.ow having listened to the testimony of the
:nesses and having observed their demeanor
the witness stand was in a better position
weigh the evidence and to determine the
its than is this Court from merely reading
record.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the respondent respectly requests that the lower Court's decision
affirmed in its entirety and submits that the
ellant has failed to demonstrate in any
ner that the lower Court abused its discretion
making its judgment concerning the change
custody of the minor child, Kelly, from the
ellant to the respondent.

Absent such a showing,

judgment of the trial court is presumptively
rect.
-10Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

Respectfully Submitted,
DATED this / 7

day of April, 1975.

MOFFAT, WELLING, PAULSEN & BURNINGHAM

Salt Lake City, Utah
Telephone: 521-7500
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a copy of the foregoing
ief of Defendant-Respondent
is
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lliam G. Shelton
torney for Plaintiffpellant
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